100 YEARS STRONG
BCAHA Spring Conference
Options for Monday Evening
As the conference sessions finish at 3:30 on Monday, April 15, the Prince
George Conference Committee wanted to introduce delegates to some of the opportunities in our
fine City. Soooo:
Priceless: a limited number of free passes to our pools (one day) and our YMCA (one week passtransportation required)) will be available from the P.G. Tourism booth at registration.
The following options all have limited capacity and must be pre-paid so, if you are interested,
please email Lindy Steele 1hl.steele@gmail.com once your decision has been made. All prices
include taxes. Unless otherwise stated, all activities are within six or seven blocks of the hotels
and, in April, should be an enjoyable walk.
1. Tour of our Northern Lights Estate Winery - cost $32.00 including tip - approx. 1.5 hours
- transportation required
- includes guided tour of the cellar and an explanation of wine making process, seated table
in Bistro with two 3-ounce wine samples per person and charcuterie platter
- the Winery has a full restaurant for anyone wishing to order after the tour.
2. Two Rivers Art Gallery - Uncork and Unwind - $42.00 - 12-36 people - 7:00 pm start
- includes two hours of art making (your choice of either a tea towel or a card) and socializing, an art facilitator, art supplies, one glass of wine (additional glasses $5.00 each), nibbles.
3. Cooking class - Serengeti Restaurant - $55.00 – 10-16 people - 6:00 pm start - 3 hours
- making a traditional South African Bobotie with ground beef, sultans/granny smith apples,
spices, egg and chutney served over yellow rice
- also, a traditional South African Milk Tart
- a South African wine will be served - $3.00 /glass.
4. Topaz Bead Gallery - Window Charm -7:00 start time - 1-1.5 hours - Cost $20.00 -max. 20
A teardrop bead will be pre-fastened to your charm and you add the beads in the sequence and
colours of your choosing to a length of your desire, two, three, or even five feet long.
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5. Progressive Dinner # 1 - start time 5:00 - $55.00+ tips and beverages - max. 10 people
- Appetizers - Nancy O’s Restaurant - choice of:
Baked Brie with three sauces, walnut, apple and toasted French Baguette OR:
Mediterranean Trio - white bean tapenade, eggplant caponata, roasted red pepper & caper bruschetta with toasted French Baguette
- Entrees - the Copper Pig - choice of BBQ Beef Brisket OR BBQ Chicken dinner
both served with in-house potato salad, coleslaw, grilled vegetables and signature piece of cornbread
- Dessert - White Goose Bistro - choice of menu selections
6. Progressive Dinner # 2 - start time 5:00 - $55.00 + tips and beverages - max. 10 people
- Appetizers - CrossRoads Brewing - choice of:
Pretzel board - trio of pretzels with pickled vegetables, mustard, Amigo dip and Lager & cheddar
sauce OR: Trio Dip - Hummus, baba ghanoush and tzatziki with CrossRoads flatbread
- Entrees - Twisted Cork Restaurant - Sockeye Salmon - wild caught served with truffle
cream, crispy prosciutto, potatoes and vegetables OR
- Chicken Saltimbocca served with prosciutto, wilted spinach, wild hunter sauce, potatoes
and vegetables OR
- Ratatouille - a vegan stew of eggplant, zucchini, bell peppers, tomatoes, onion, beans quinoa
- Dessert - The Keg - choice of menu selections
Once you have a confirmation email from Lindy stating that your selected activity is still available, please detach below and return with a cheque payable to Auxiliary to UHNBC:
BCAHA Spring Conference
Auxiliary to UHNBC
Box 2346 Prince George, B.C. V2N 2J8
You will get a confirmation email once your payment has been received.
Thank you so much for your participation in this venture and have a great time!!
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